Host Rich says:
ALL STAFF ARE IN THE BRIEFING ROOM HAVING BEEN ORDERED THERE BY THE CAPTAIN....THE WEAPONS MODULE IS ALMOST COMPLETELY FITTED BY SHIP STAFF AND STAFF AT THE STATION

Host Rich says:
<<<<<<<<<BEGIN MISSION>>>>>>>>>>

EnFairday says:
::Sitting at conference table::

EngWhizon says:
:: Listening to Captain's Briefing ::

XOQuchant says:
::looks at consoles checking Module Diagnostics::

XOQuchant says:
::half-listening to Captain::

CTOLtThei says:
:::sitting and paying attention to Captain's details:::

Cpt_McD says:
::finishes briefing:: ...And finally, I am proud to announce two pieces of business

CslLongly says:
:::::::::;sitting on bridge:::::::::

CMO_Corda says:
::Assumes a typical "macoy" position to the right and behind of the captain - wondering when the action will start::

CslLongly says:
Dr: have you ever had the opportunity to watch a weapons test of this magnitude before?

CTOLtThei says:
:::ears perk up :::

EngWhizon says:
:: Check his pad to make sure he got all the Captain's orders ::

Cpt_McD says:
Mr Thei, I would like to commend you for your excellent response to your duties. Undoubtedly they will show again in a few minutes.

CslLongly says:
::::::::::;;;rushes to RR:::::Cpt: sorry I'm late

CTOLtThei says:
CO: Thank you Captain ... I am honoured ....

Cpt_McD says:
::watches the CSL run in::

Ens_Gofer says:
::running a routine test at a console in the ships bowels::

Cpt_McD says:
And here, we have the other piece of business.

EngWhizon says:
:: look at Longly:: oo0( she's always late)

Cpt_McD says:
Ms. Longly, please step forward.

CslLongly says:
::::::::::doesn't look good.  I hate to make a bad impression::::::::::

CslLongly says:
Cpt: Yes sir

CslLongly says:
::::::::;steps forward::::::::

Cpt_McD says:
::nudges to his XO for whatever's behind his back::

Ens_Gofer says:
::tracking an interesting path .... hope she has time to finish up before the shift ends::

EnFairday says:
::Ignores the praise Thei is getting... "Brown-nosing Romulan" thinks to himself::

XOQuchant says:
::hands Captain the item::

Cpt_McD says:
Mr. Thei, my PADD please.

EngWhizon says:
::: Check his pad while the captain talk to Longly ::

CTOLtThei says:
:::hands PADD to Captain:::

CslLongly says:
:::::waiting for the Cpt to resume:::::::

Ens_Gofer says:
::runs a quick check on the whereabouts of senior crew for practice::

CslLongly says:
::::::really nervous while waiting:::::::::

Cpt_McD says:
::starts reading over the PADD:: Ms. Longly, I can be assured that you have an excellent service record.

Cpt_McD says:
As I've also seen myself.

CMO_Corda says:
Longly: no i  have'nt - it should be wuite interestins - what exactly are we testing!?

CslLongly says:
Cpt: Thank you

Ens_Gofer says:
::realises there is some sort of ceremony going on ... good ... nothing to do with her ... so continues her work::

XOQuchant says:
::gives the CMO a hard nasty look::

Cpt_McD says:
So, in light of your going above and beyond your call of duty (no pun), I hereby promote you to full Lt.

CslLongly says:
Cpt: Thank you sir

Cpt_McD says:
::opens the box, showing off the shiny new pip::

EngWhizon says:
:: Claps::

CslLongly says:
Cpt: This is an honor

Cpt_McD says:
Congratulations.

Ens_Gofer says:
::thinks ... aaaah ... that is interesting ....::

CTOLtThei says:
:::applauds:::

CslLongly says:
:::::::bluushes::::::

XOQuchant says:
::appluads::

EnFairday says:
::Claps... and then rubs the single pip on his collar and sighs::

CMO_Corda says:
::applouads now that he reailses whats going on::

Ens_Gofer says:
::realises the thing has moved ...... the plot is thickening::

EngWhizon says:
:: Nods had Longly in a congradulating manner ::

CslLongly says:
::::::::acknowledges the congratulations:::::

Ens_Gofer says:
::detours a subroutine to track the thing::

CMO_Corda says:
Longly: well done counsiller!

CslLongly says:
Dr. Thank you

CslLongly says:
::::::::::accepts pips::::::::

CMO_Corda says:
Longly: you deserve it!

Ens_Gofer says:
::sees the subroutine path light up on the small console next door ... good ...::

CslLongly says:
Dr. Thank you you and thank you all for your support

Cpt_McD says:
Dismissed. Prepare for departure.

CslLongly says:
:::::::::::::;;pins on new pips

EngWhizon says:
CO: Any other business sir before we go try the new system ?

CTOLtThei says:
CO: Aye, Captain :::rises and leaves:::

XOQuchant says:
CO: Aye

EnFairday says:
::Exits Briefing room and heads to Science::

Ens_Gofer says:
::checks the time .... should be ok::

CTOLtThei  (Door Open & Close.wav)

XOQuchant says:
::walks out onto the bridge::

EnFairday says:
::Begins preparing sensors for full record mode::

Cpt_McD says:
::exits behind everyone. Immediately plops into his chair::

CTOLtThei says:
:::heads to bridge:::

EngWhizon says:
:: Exits briefing room with Thei and head for Main Engineering:: oo0( This is gonna be fun )

CMO_Corda says:
::exits breifing room and takes up a position to the right just behind the captain::

CslLongly says:
::::::::leaves the briefing room thinking about promotion and new responsibilities:::::: very pleased::::

Cpt_McD says:
Mr. Whizon, is the module installed?

Ens_Gofer says:
::the thing she is tracking moves slightly away  ...... ah ... no longer in the briefing room::

EngWhizon says:
*CO*: Will be in a few minute sir.. my team and I are running a few last diagnostic..

CslLongly says:
Dr: you were asking about the weapons testing.  I have seen these tests before and they can be quite exciting and you never know what will happen

CTOLtThei says:
Longly: Congradulations, Lieutenant .... I'm glad to see that !!

Ens_Gofer says:
::hopes that they will leave starbase soon .... things look interesting::

EngWhizon says:
Computer: Run a full diagnostic on system Delta

CMO_Corda says:
::leans to CO::

CslLongly says:
Thei:  Thank you very much

EngWhizon  (Computer- Analysis completed.wav)

CMO_Corda says:
Co: captain what weaopons are we testing?

XOQuchant says:
::stands and watches everyone rush to their stations::

EnFairday says:
::Accesses an external view of the new weapons module::

Ens_Gofer says:
::the thing she is tracking is getting warmer .... oh well that would be normal::

CTOLtThei says:
:::walks out onto bridge, heading for Tactical:::

CTOLtThei says:
:::begins to initialize systems:::

CTOLtThei  (Console.wav)

Cpt_McD says:
CMO_Corda: That's classified information Doctor, unfortunately. Get a chair. You'll see.

EngWhizon says:
Eng Team: Allright all let's prepare ourself for some action ! *CO*: Everything is go down here captain .. where are as ready as we can be !

XOQuchant says:
::opens the Ships Comm system::

EnFairday says:
::Begins Full Sensor Logging::

EngWhizon :: Go sit at status console..  (TOS-Ship Hail.wav)

Ens_Gofer says:
::hears the beep that says announcements ... listens::

CTOLtThei says:
:::thinks to himself ... ahhh... can't wait to try these new systems:::

XOQuchant says:
All Hands: All hands prepare for departure

CMO_Corda says:
::makes a disgrunteled noise and resumes the standing position::

EnFairday says:
Captain: Sensors are recording everything, including Ship's systems.

Cpt_McD says:
Corday: The only one I can reveal is a new Mark III series tri-cobalt torpedo launcher is included.

CTOLtThei says:
:::begins calculating computer scenarios for attack modes:::

Ens_Gofer says:
::thinks ---- aaah at last we start to get somewhere::

EngWhizon says:
:: Prepare the ship for departure ::

Cpt_McD says:
*ENG* Acknowledged.

CMO_Corda says:
CO: interesting - i've only seen tri-cobalt torps. in simulation

XOQuchant says:
Conn: All Thrusters at station keeping

EngWhizon :: Push a few buttons while monitoring status :: (Console.wav)

CslLongly says:
Thei:  I suppose you are more than ready for this test  ::::Smiles:::::

CTOLtThei says:
Csl: Yes, Counselor ..... <VBG>

CslLongly says:
Thei:  I find them quite exciting myself

Ens_Gofer says:
::relaxes a little ... things looking good::

Cpt_McD says:
::gets comfortable in his chair:: XO: Take us out Tom.

XOQuchant says:
CO: Aye Sir

CTOLtThei says:
Csl: yes, you never know quite what to expect ..... :::grins:::

Ens_Gofer says:
::the display on the small console is showing clearly .....just what she expected::

XOQuchant says:
Conn: Ahead thrusters

CslLongly says:
:::::::relaxes in chair and awaits the display::::

CslLongly says:
Thei:  You are quite right ::::gins back::::

EngWhizon says:
oo0( I hope that they won't over charge the weapon up there.. )

Ens_Gofer says:
::amplifies the subroutine at the small console .... to overhear what is said on the bridge ... very interesting!::

CslLongly says:
Ens Gofer: Is everything in order there?

XOQuchant says:
<Ens Thataway>: Aye Sir...Ahead Thrusters

EngWhizon says:
:: Still monitoring the Status Screen in Engineering::

CTOLtThei says:
:::continues inputting information into the tracking computers:::

EngWhizon says:
:: Get up and start walking around checking if everything is ok ::

EnFairday says:
::Sighs as he watches the log files grow with incoming information::

CMO_Corda says:
::watches what is going on around him wondering - why he can't be told anything about these weapons its not like he won't find out soon::

CslLongly says:
Cpt: Are we expecting any trouble?  Is this system as safe as we were lead to believe?

Ens_Gofer says:
::stands .... looking as if she knows what she is doing .... the next shift personnel are due any moment::

XOQuchant says:
Fairday: Open a channel to the docking master

EngWhizon says:
Eng team: Remember people.. at the first sight of trouble talk to me first and than wait until my order to shut it down

EngWhizon says:
oo0( Why do I have the strange feeling that this darn thing will blow in our Face )

EnFairday says:
::Opens Channel:: XO: Channel open sir....

XOQuchant says:
DockMaster: Open Bay Doors...Scimitar to depart

Cpt_McD says:
Longly: ::W:: I do hope so, Lt. Some how, the words tri-cobalt don't sound too stable to me. <EG>

Ens_Gofer says:
::reroutes the programs running to stellar cartography ... as she decides to go there  - then exits and takes the TL::

EnFairday says:
::Looks at Tactical, "I ain't a secretary"::

CslLongly says:
Cpt: I agree

CslLongly says:
Cpt:  I sure agree with you.  These tests are never certain

XOQuchant says:
Conn: Ahead....quarter impulse

Ens_Gofer ::reaches a TL:: TL:: Stella Cartography (deck.wav)

XOQuchant says:
<Thataway>:  ....::raises eyebrows::....Aye Sir....Quarter Impulse

EngWhizon :: see that the Captain is making everything ready for  the departure::  (Console5.wav)

Ens_Gofer says:
::wanders into Stella Cartography ... nods at the LtJG on watch and takes position at a console::

CslLongly says:
:::::::::::;;walks over to Thei's console:::::::: Thei: mind if I look over your shoulder ffor a moment?  Just like to be aware of what's going on.

Ens_Gofer says:
<SC LtJG>::thinks ... she must be new .... nice frame ::

CTOLtThei says:
Csl: Of course, not Daria ....you're quite welcome to watch !!

XOQuchant says:
ACTION: The USS Scimitar departs the station

CslLongly says:
Thei:  Thank you

EnFairday says:
::Sets up a redundant recording file in the secondary computer core, in case::

XOQuchant says:
CO: Sir....we have departed the station....heading?

Ens_Gofer says:
::sees her subroutines are running nicely ... good!::

Cpt_McD says:
XOQuchant: Set course for the asteroid belt, coordinates 124.05

XOQuchant says:
Conn: Bearing 124 mark 5

XOQuchant says:
<Conn> Bearing 124 mark 5...Aye

CslLongly says:
::;watches Thei perform his computer routines::::::

Ens_Gofer says:
::wiggles her hips at the LtJG since she is aware of his interest ... he blushes and looks away::

CTOLtThei says:
*Eng* Are you ready to bring the weapons module, online???

CTOLtThei  (CommBadge.wav)

EngWhizon says:
oo0( I hope they know what they're doing)

EngWhizon says:
:: Hit a few button:: *CO*: Weapons Module Online Captain..

XOQuchant says:
CO: We are on course sir....

EnFairday says:
CO: Captain, the sensors are getting everything.

CTOLtThei says:
:::notices panel light up confirming Weapons Module status:::

Ens_Gofer says:
::concentrates on the job in hand ....::

EnFairday says:
CO: And recording to two separate files.

Cpt_McD says:
*ENG* Acknowleged.

CslLongly says:
Thei:  Here we go...ready?

Cpt_McD says:
Fairday: Good. R&D wants everything, as you know.

EngWhizon  (Console.wav)

XOQuchant says:
CO: Dont' they always...

CTOLtThei says:
Csl: I am indeed .... :::grins:::

EnFairday says:
CO: Yessir...

CTOLtThei says:
:::brings the module online:::

CTOLtThei  (Console.wav)

EnFairday says:
::Looks at the communication link with the Academy flashing on his console, ready to send::

CslLongly says:
::::::gets herself set for the display she knows is coming:::::

Ens_Gofer says:
::looks round at the LtJG .... he is working on something apparently ... hooks in another subroutine::

Host Rich says:
THE ASTEROID BELT COMES INTO VIEW

CMO_Corda says:
::concentrates on what is happening around him - his first real taste of bridge operations::

Ens_Gofer says:
::gets ready ...... and waits ...... and waits .....::

CslLongly says:
::::::::;;;sees the asteroid belt ahead:::::

CMO_Corda says:
::sees asterois belt on screen::

XOQuchant says:
CO: An asteroid belt sir?

CslLongly says:
Dr: Get yourself set.  This will be something to remember

EngWhizon says:
:: Monitor the module status ::

EngWhizon says:
:: run another diagnostic ::

CMO_Corda says:
Longly: i am set - i don't have my holcam though - lol

Cpt_McD says:
Perfect spot Tom. Multiple targets, many large fragments. This is where they wanted it to be tested.

CTOLtThei says:
:::checking readouts:::  CO: Captain, the new weapons module is responding ... according to normal parameters......

EngWhizon  (Computer- Analysis completed.wav)

CslLongly says:
Dr: You will do just fine without it :)

Ens_Gofer says:
::now the information is getting to her thick and fast ... she plugs in an additional monitor on record ..... fascinating!   HE will be pleased about this!::

Cpt_McD says:
*ENG* Standby for module initation sequence.

EngWhizon says:
*CO*: Understood..

XOQuchant says:
CO: Might give our CTO some much needed target practise....::winks at CO::

Cpt_McD says:
::mumbles something about what "normal parameters" are in prototypes::

CslLongly says:
Dr: You won't soon forget it ::::smiles at the Doc::::

EngWhizon says:
:: Watch as the weapon begin to power up.. ::

CMO_Corda says:
Longly: it should be quite a spectcle

Ens_Gofer says:
::excited as things start to get moving::

Cpt_McD says:
::folds legs:: Start the test, Tom.

EngWhizon  (PowerUp.wav)

XOQuchant says:
CO: Yes Sir..

XOQuchant says:
CTO: Bring the weapons module online

Ens_Gofer says:
::gets ready for what she must do ... waits::

CslLongly says:
::::::looks around the bridge at the crew.  Acting like a well oiled machine.  Thinks ...::::they are all adjusting very nicely as I knew they would::::

EnFairday says:
::Runs a quick scan on the composition of the targets::

XOQuchant says:
CTO: Target the nearest asteroid

EngWhizon says:
:: Check as all system get green on the Module status console ::

XOQuchant says:
CTO: Do not fire yet

Cpt_McD says:
Quchant: Start with the torps.

CTOLtThei says:
XO: Aye, Commander .... :::brings systems online and stand-by mode:::

CMO_Corda says:
::feels a little in the way - but apparently no one else noticed::

XOQuchant says:
CO: My favourite....

Ens_Gofer says:
::recording .... wow that is fascinating .... analysing ... great ..... this is worth the trip!::

CTOLtThei says:
:::targets the nearest asteroid:::

EngWhizon says:
:: see all light are green.. weapon's is on Stand by ::

CTOLtThei  (Console.wav)

XOQuchant says:
CTO: Torpedos....medium spread....minimum yield.....Fire when ready

CTOLtThei says:
:::panels all green:::

EngWhizon says:
:: See that they're gonna try the weapon  ::

CTOLtThei says:
XO: Aye, sir .... firing ....

CTOLtThei  (Tri-Cobalt Torpedo.wav)

Ens_Gofer says:
::displays now working at maximum efficiency .... tremendous!::

Host Rich says:
ASTEROIDS SHATTER INTO MILLIONS OF PIECES

CTOLtThei says:
:::checks sensor readout:::

EnFairday says:
::Feels a shudder in the ship::

CslLongly says:
Dr: you look a little uncomfortable.  Don't feel bad that this mission is not in your area of expertise.  Just relax and enjoy :::::smiles at the Doc::::

CMO_Corda says:
::covers eyes to the blinding flash::

Ens_Gofer says:
::thinks ... ok! I have what we need .....::

CTOLtThei  (Sensor Alert #2.wav)

EngWhizon says:
:: Monitor Engineering status ::

XOQuchant says:
CO: Blood....um....Wow...

CslLongly says:
::::::::::::watches the asteroid::::: Thei:  great shot!

Cpt_McD says:
Status report?

EngWhizon says:
::See some light go red ::

CMO_Corda says:
Longly: oh i don't mind indeed its nice to have a break - but i don't want to be in the way - thats all

Cpt_McD says:
::is halfway awed himself, but his expression never changes:

Ens_Gofer says:
::shuts down the displays ... switches off the monitor and the console ... nods at the randy LtJG and exits Stellar Cartography::

CTOLtThei says:
:::notes asteroids pieces :::: CO: Just a few pieces of asteroids hitting shields, Captain .... no problems however....

XOQuchant says:
CTO: Thei?

CslLongly says:
Dr: don't be silly.  You are fine.  I am just watching myself today

CMO_Corda says:
Longly: it certainly was a sight to see

CTOLtThei says:
XO: Yes, Commander???

EngWhizon says:
:: See that the shield got hit ::

Ens_Gofer says:
::now ... the next step .......::

Cpt_McD says:
*ENG* Engineering. What's the word?

XOQuchant says:
CO: Sir...may I suggest we back away before we try it at full yield

EnFairday says:
::Checks recording::

CslLongly says:
Dr: You haven't seen anything yet

Host Rich says:
<Yeoman Bowman> *CO* Captain ! I have just found Ensign Gofer unconscious and tied up in my locker !!!

CMO_Corda says:
Longly: do you know something i dont?

Cpt_McD says:
I agree Tom.

EngWhizon says:
*CO*: Everything seem ok down here but tell CTO to power down the power a little

Ens_Gofer says:
::walks down a corridor towards the shuttlebays::

CTOLtThei says:
CO & XO: The outcome of the new Tri-Cobalts were even greater than anticipated !!

Cpt_McD says:
::is perplexed::

CTOLtThei says:
:::notes tactical results:::

CslLongly says:
Dr: No I just have seen these tests before and there are a lot of things we still have to do

Host Rich says:
<Yeoman Bowman> ::bends down and whips gag off Ensign Gofer::

CTOLtThei says:
CO & XO: Giving us a little more space might be a good idea ....

EngWhizon says:
:: See that the shield are going to maximum again..::

Ens_Gofer says:
::keeping a careful watch for personnel on her path::

Cpt_McD says:
*Bowman* But..... Computer, locate Ensign Gofer.

XOQuchant says:
CO: Sir, may I suggest targeting an asteroid on the other side of the field

CMO_Corda says:
CO: permission to leave the bridge and attend to the Ens.

Host Rich says:
<The REAL Ensign Gofer> Bowman: Its a changeling ! Get security !

Ens_Gofer says:
::a crewman approaches the corner ..... she turns into a potted plant quickly until he is past::

Cpt_McD says:
Quchant: Go ahead Tom.

CTOLtThei says:
XO: Good idea, Commander... that way we can really test the targeting system !!!

EngWhizon says:
*CO*: We are ready for another test captain !

Host Rich says:
Computer: Ensign Gofer is in officer locker room 4

XOQuchant says:
CO: Ok...

Cpt_McD says:
::grumbles:: Changeling... Mr. Thei, General Quarters, Level 12!

EngWhizon says:
:: See intruder alert go ON ::

EngWhizon  (Intruder Alert.wav)

CslLongly says:
::::::::::hears the alert::::::

CTOLtThei says:
CO: Aye sir .....

Ens_Gofer says:
::realises that someone must have found Gofer by now ... decides discretion is the better part of valour and melts into a wall::

EngWhizon says:
*Bridge*: What the heck is going on ?

EnFairday says:
::Tries to locate the changeling but doesn't have much luck::

XOQuchant says:
CTO: Locate a medium asteroid on the other side of the field.....one torp....maximum yeild....fire when ready

CTOLtThei  (Alert.wav)

CTOLtThei says:
*ALL HANDS*: =/\= RED ALERT =/\=  All Hands to Battle Stations !!  This is NOT a Drill.  =/\= RED ALERT =/\=

XOQuchant says:
CO: Sir...shall we abort the testing?

CslLongly says:
::::::::::::::checks Phaser for readiness::::::::::

CTOLtThei says:
XO: Ready sir ....at your command....

EngWhizon says:
:: Move around as he orders is team to get into position::

CslLongly says:
Thei:  Do you need my help?

Ens_Gofer says:
::slides along the wall ... still en route for escape with what she has learned::

CMO_Corda says:
::takes phaser from bridge locker::

EngWhizon says:
*Bridge*: Eng to bridge.. do yo copy.. what's going on up there ?

XOQuchant says:
CO: Sir....shall we abort the test

CMO_Corda says:
Co

XOQuchant says:
CTO: Stand by

Cpt_McD says:
*SHIPWIDE* All hands, this is the Captain. We have detected a Changeling operative aboard the ship. Do not, I repeat, do NOT attempt to apprehend this lifeform. And at all possible, disallow access to any system connected with the weapons module.

EngWhizon says:
:: Check sensors::

Cpt_McD says:
Tom: Abort the test for now.

Ens_Gofer says:
::a security crewman passes ... and is very quickly asleep and into a cupboard  .... enter Crewman Alertic::

XOQuchant says:
CO:  Lockout the command codes?

CTOLtThei says:
XO: Acknowledged....

CMO_Corda says:
Longly: shalll we attempt to scan for the changling?

XOQuchant says:
CTO: Abort the test...secure the weapons module

Cpt_McD says:
*ENG* Mr. Whizon, emergency shutdown of the module. Begin Security clearance Level 15. We have a Changeling on board.

EnFairday says:
CO: Negative scans.

EngWhizon says:
Eng Team: You heard the captain, let'S get moving.. Ens.Karo Power down the weapon.  Lt Ramirez. Lock all computer terminal near the lifeform !

CTOLtThei says:
XO: Aye, Commander....locking down ....

CslLongly says:
Dr: That certainly couldn't hurt but don't fire if you find it

CTOLtThei  (Console.wav)

EngWhizon says:
*CO*: Working on it Sir!

Alertic says:
::swaggers along the corridor phaser at the ready::

Cpt_McD says:
computer, lockout all weapons module command codes, authorization McDowell Sierra 502.

EnFairday says:
CO: We have the same number of crew members aboard as we recieved in the last personnel transport.

CMO_Corda says:
Longly: i was referrring to scanning from the bridge actually

EngWhizon says:
:: GO to Station and begin locking sequence of the weapon ::

CTOLtThei says:
:::thinks DAMN!  what a time for a changeling:::

CslLongly says:
Dr: Sorry I thought you were going to sickbay

Cpt_McD says:
Bridge: Clear the Bridge. Senior Staff only.

XOQuchant says:
CO: Sir...I have been running simulations for this very occurance....what if we were to isolate every crew members life signs...and then looked to see what was left?

EngWhizon says:
Computer: Lock new weapon system Authorization Whizon Beta Gara Alpha..

Alertic says:
*Bridge* I believe there is an intruder close to the shuttle bay ... I have erected a temporary forcefield ....

EngWhizon  (Computer- Authorization....wav)

CMO_Corda says:
Longly: ON my way

CslLongly says:
Thei: Have you located the changeling and do you need my help and the Dr. perhaps?

CMO_Corda says:
CO: i'll be in SB

CMO_Corda says:
::exits bridge via turbolift for SB::

Alertic says:
::waits for response to his hail::

Cpt_McD says:
Tom: Sounds good. Do it.

XOQuchant says:
CO: Aye Sir...

CslLongly says:
Dr: very goo

EnFairday says:
::Loves to be ignored::

Cpt_McD says:
*Alertic* Ackowledged crewman. Stand your ground.

Alertic says:
*Bridge* I have news .... I have been threatened by someone who says that there is a bomb aboard!

CMO_Corda says:
::Exits TL and proceeds down corridor to sickbay::

EngWhizon says:
*Bridge*: Engineering to bridge.. where is the Changelling ?

CTOLtThei says:
Csl: I believe security is on it for now ...

XOQuchant says:
CTO: Do a deck by deck isolation of the comm badges....check each deck as you go for life signs after you have isolated the comm badges on that deck...

Alertic says:
*Bridge* And I believe Counsellor Longly may be in danger Sirs!

Cpt_McD says:
::looks up:: Fairday: What?!?! So you're saying that this thing's been onboard for awhile?

CslLongly says:
Thei:  very well

XOQuchant says:
CTO: Start with the bridge....

CslLongly says:
Thei:  If you need me I am available

EnFairday says:
CO: Seems so sir... We have exactly the same amount of lifesigns aboard as usual.

CTOLtThei says:
Csl: Aye....

CMO_Corda says:
::arrives in SB::

CTOLtThei says:
XO: Understood Commander.....

Alertic says:
*Bridge* The Counsellor will blow up if the intruder is not allowed to leave in peace

CMO_Corda says:
All in SB including EMH: are you aware of the situation?

EngWhizon says:
:: See that the sensor are sweaping the ship ::

CMO_Corda says:
<ALL> yes doctor

XOQuchant says:
CTO: Deck 1?

CslLongly says:
:::::::excuse me! I am being threatened?:::

CTOLtThei says:
XO: I have nothing out of the ordinary, sir ....

CMO_Corda says:
ALL: i recommend no one leaves SB unless absolutly necessary - and we should begin prepearing blood screenings

CslLongly says:
XO: did you hear what I heard?

Alertic says:
*Bridge* Answer please!!!!! Longly is in Danger ... big danger

CTOLtThei says:
XO: Commbadges all check out ....

XOQuchant says:
CTO: Proceed to decks 2 thru 4....and also scan for any anomolies

Cpt_McD says:
Thei: Mr. Thei. Lock on to that comm signal.

CslLongly says:
XO: someone said that I will blow up.

Alertic says:
::decides this is getting nowhere .... tries another tactic::

CTOLtThei says:
:::attempts to lock on to CommSignal:::

EnFairday says:
ALL: Wait!... ::Grabs a Tricorder and moves over to Longly::

CslLongly says:
:::::::::looks around her and sees nothing that could blow her up::::::

CMO_Corda says:
::prepeares bloodscreening hypos::

Alertic says:
*Bridge* You touch that badge she is dead!

EngWhizon says:
Ens Kariya: Put the link to the bridge on at all time.. I want you all to hear what's going on up there at all time.. I'm going up there

XOQuchant says:
Longly: Blow...up....you mine as in....boom?

CslLongly says:
:::::maybe a bomb has been place in her hair ornament::::::

EngWhizon says:
:: Head for the bridge::

EnFairday says:
::Scans Longly::

CslLongly says:
XO: Yes sir

Alertic says:
*Bridge* I can remove it ... but anyone else and it blows!

EnFairday says:
CO:  Captain... Its in her new Pip

XOQuchant says:
CTO: Isolate that comm signal

CslLongly says:
:::::Or in her comm badge:::: perhaps

EngWhizon says:
::  arrived at the bridge::

EngWhizon says:
CTO: What's our status sir ?

XOQuchant says:
CTO: Track it's source

CslLongly says:
XO: I don't know when anyone could have tampered with my comm badge.  Perhaps while I was sleeping

EnFairday says:
CO: A plastique derivative.  If it blows.. its taking her, us, and at least two decks with her.

CTOLtThei says:
XO: I'm trying, Commander....

Cpt_McD says:
CSL/XO: Okay...You have my Ready Room. Change into a new uniform.

CTOLtThei says:
:::attempts to track:::

EnFairday says:
::Loves being ignored again::

CMO_Corda says:
*CO*: i've been monitoring whats going on - could we not simply beam the pip into space - or even her uniform - (its just a suggestion)

CslLongly says:
Cpt: Aye sir

Alertic says:
::melts into the wall leaving the forcefield blocking pursuit::

EngWhizon says:
:: see that something liquid as appeared on sensors ::

Alertic says:
::emerges as a slick of liquid slowly rolling down towards the shuttlebay doors::

XOQuchant says:
Fairday: Scan Ms Longley...see if you can come up with any anomous readings

EngWhizon says:
XO: What's the status sir ?

CMO_Corda says:
*CO* acknowlege please

CslLongly says:
::::::::::::heads to the Cpts; ready room and replicates a new uniform::::<replicator> One uniform

EnFairday says:
XO: Hello?!?!  Its in Pip.. I just said that.

CslLongly says:
XO:  Excuse me sir while I change into the new uniform>

Cpt_McD says:
*CMO* Standby Sickbay.

CTOLtThei says:
XO: Commander, I am unable to pinpoint the source ....

Alertic says:
::reaches the shuttlebay .... enters .... changes back into Alertic doppelganger and decides which shuttle would be best::

CslLongly says:
:::::::::::;;while the XO has his back turned she starts to change...Fairday, you too....turn around

EngWhizon says:
*Eng*: Whizon to Engineering.. have you lock the shuttle bay as I asked ?

CMO_Corda says:
<nurse> Dr: the hypos are ready to begin the blood tests if we need them

CMO_Corda says:
Nurse: thankyou nurse

Alertic says:
::presses the small detonator button .... but holds back from pressing it fully::*Bridge* You have been warned!

EngWhizon says:
<Eng>*Whizon*: Yes sir we did..

CTOLtThei says:
XO: Captain....I do have an intruder alert in the Shuttlebay !!!

CTOLtThei  (Intruder Alert.wav)

EnFairday says:
Longly: I don't think its a good idea for you to change your uniform...

CTOLtThei says:
*SEC* Security to Shuttle Bay 3!!!

EngWhizon says:
*Alertic*: Who are you ?

XOQuchant says:
CTO: Full Security team....get down there...double quikc

CslLongly says:
Fairday: Why not?

Alertic says:
::crosswires the doors, gets aboard, pilots the shuttle out and awayyyyyyyyy!!!!!:::

EnFairday says:
Longly: The Pip is heat sensitive.

CslLongly says:
Fairday: I thought the Cpt wanted me too.

Cpt_McD says:
Thei: Lock him out. Computer, lockout all transmissions data or otherwise from lifeform Alertic.

CTOLtThei says:
CO: Aye, Captain .....

EnFairday says:
Longly: You wanna go BOOM?

Host Rich says:
SHUTTLECRAFT SOMEHOW MANAGES TO BYPASS ALL SECURITY MEASURES AND ESCAPES

CslLongly says:
Fairday:  You mean I am to remain in uniform while you try and disarm this thing?

Cpt_McD says:
Fairday: Seal the bay doors. If he shoots through, Mr. Thei, fire.

EnFairday says:
Longly:  Guess so...

EngWhizon says:
: Turn To CTO:: CTO: Let'S try the weapon again !

XOQuchant says:
CO: Sir...that thing...has got out...

CTOLtThei says:
CO & XO: The shuttlecraft has escaped !! :::begins to plot its course:::

EnFairday says:
::Mutters and reaches over.. closes Shuttle bay doors::

CslLongly says:
Fairday:  OK :::::shrugs menatlly:::::

CMO_Corda says:
*BRIDGE* again i say can we not simply beam the pip into space or maybe the whole uniform?????

Alertic says:
::warp speed through the asteroid belt ....::

EngWhizon says:
*ENG*: WHizon to Engineering preparing to reactivate the new weaponry.

EnFairday says:
::Picks up tool kit and looks at Pip::

XOQuchant says:
CO: Sir...Whizon has a good point

CTOLtThei says:
CO: Shall we fire at the shuttle???

Alertic says:
::emerges at the other side .... on way to next mission ::

Cpt_McD says:
Quchant: Good point.

Alertic says:
::singing a silly song::

EnFairday says:
::To Self:: Here we go.... heat...  ::Looking at Tricorder::

CMO_Corda says:
Nurse: i'm going to the bridge

CMO_Corda says:
::exits SB - to the bridge::

EngWhizon says:
CTO: Wait.. I the weaponry Is now fully online yet.. I don,t know if it will work properly..

XOQuchant says:
CO: The weapon....we can get the shuttle....

CslLongly says:
Fairday: Don't you ruin my new pips

Cpt_McD says:
Thei: Acknowledged. Target the shuttle, T-beam. Computer, enable all weapons module command codes, McDowell Sierra 205.

Alertic says:
::too far away for tracking .... souped up engines::

EnFairday says:
Longly: Sorry.. but I'm going to have too.

CslLongly says:
Fairday:  Well I suppose the Cpt will replace them

Cpt_McD says:
Whizon: Well get it running!

CTOLtThei says:
CO: Aye, sir .....

EngWhizon says:
<Eng>*Whizon*: Engineering to Whizon the weapon as been power up.. sir..

EnFairday says:
::Looks in toolkit.. swears.  Gets up an gets the Bridge MedKit::

CslLongly says:
Fairday:  Go ahead

CTOLtThei says:
*ENG* Bring weapons module ONLINE !!

CTOLtThei  (CommBadge.wav)

EngWhizon says:
CO: Weapon is now fully ready captain !

Cpt_McD says:
FCO: Pursuit course, maximum warp.

EngWhizon says:
CTO: Fire when you are ready !

EnFairday says:
::Opens Medkit and takes out a dermal heat patch::

CTOLtThei  (Warp.wav)

EngWhizon says:
:: see the dot beeping indicating that all system are go !::

EnFairday says:
Longly: I'm going to need you to unzip your tunic...

EnFairday says:
Longly: Don't jostle the pip

CTOLtThei says:
CO & XO: Locking on T-Wave device .....

CMO_Corda says:
::arrives on bridge::

Cpt_McD says:
::mumbles something:: *ENG* Engineering, can this module fire while in-warp?

CslLongly says:
Fairday:  OK ::::carefully unzips tunic::::

EngWhizon says:
:: See that the light is beeping on stand by.. ::

EnFairday says:
Longly: And keept it in contact with your skin

CMO_Corda says:
::angrily says: CO: canyou not hear me up here?!?!?

EngWhizon says:
CO: I have  no idea captain

CTOLtThei says:
CO: Ready to fire at your command, sir ....

XOQuchant says:
CTO: Do you have a lock on the shuttle...?

CslLongly says:
Fairday:  That could be difficult but I will try

CTOLtThei says:
XO: Aye, Commander...

EngWhizon says:
CO: But I think so if we are really carefull

CslLongly says:
Fairday:  No I will do it

Cpt_McD says:
*CMO* We've solved the problem Mr. Corday. Thank you for the suggestion, though.

EnFairday says:
::Places dermal patch on Longly's skin.. calibrating temperature::

CslLongly says:
:::::::::::unzips tunic while not lettiing the pip move:::::

CTOLtThei says:
CO & XO: Systems all green ... standing by ....

EnFairday says:
Longly:  Great....

CslLongly says:
::::::wishes she had waited til shift end to pin them on ::::

EnFairday says:
Longly:  Now Don't move a muscle...

CslLongly says:
Fairday:  Not one.  You can count on it

Cpt_McD says:
::shrugs:: Well Mr. Thei...Lock or no lock....Fire!

XOQuchant says:
Fairday: how we doing with the pip?

EnFairday says:
::takes dermal patch matched to Longly's temp and slowly slides it between her uniform collar and skin::

EnFairday says:
XO: Almost done...

CTOLtThei says:
CO: Aye, Captain .... firing T-Wave beam .....:::fires:::

EngWhizon says:
All on the bridge: If we fire.. this is gonna ROCK !

CslLongly says:
::::::his hand is tickling me::::

CTOLtThei  (T-Wave Beam.wav)

EnFairday says:
To Self: There...

EnFairday says:
Longly:  Don't move...

CslLongly says:
:::::::;can't move though:::::

Host Rich says:
ASTEROIDS BOUNCE AROUND AND GET SHATTER INTO MILLIONS OF PIECES .....NO SHUTTLE DEBRIS AMONG IT...SHUTTLE IS NO LONGER IN SENSOR RANGE

XOQuchant says:
::goes over to Longly::

EngWhizon says:
::See weapon go on !::

EngWhizon  (T-WAVE B.wav)

CslLongly says:
Ens:  Well don't tickle me

Cpt_McD says:
Damn...

Cpt_McD says:
ETA to outer perimeter of the asteroid belt?

CTOLtThei says:
Aloud: DAMN !!

EngWhizon says:
All: we missed it!

XOQuchant says:
Longly: How you doing?

EnFairday says:
::Takes a cutting tool out of kit and cuts her uniform around the pips, making sure to keep the dermal patch and collar in contact.

CMO_Corda says:
ALL: well what do you expect

CslLongly says:
XO:  Fine sir but a little stiff from not moving

XOQuchant says:
Longly: you'll be fine....we have everything under control....

EnFairday says:
::Takes the piece of uniform, pips, and dermal patch away from her skin and places it on floor::

CslLongly says:
XO:  Thank you sir

CslLongly says:
:::::::::::;breathes a sigh of relief::::::

Cpt_McD says:
Damn... ::grumbling loudly, and then turns around:: Counselor?

XOQuchant says:
::moves longly away from pip::

EnFairday says:
*Transporter Room* Lock onto my comm-badge and beam it into oblivion.

CslLongly says:
Cpt: Aye sir?

Cpt_McD says:
How are you feeling?

EngWhizon says:
:: See the console in front of him go into a million piece when it blows !!!!!!!::

EnFairday says:
::Takes off comm-badge and places it next to the pips and collar piece::

XOQuchant says:
Longly: It's ok.....you are safe now

EngWhizon says:
:: Hit the grown bad.. ::

Host Rich beaming uniform and "bits" into space (Transporter.wav)

CTOLtThei says:
CO: Captain, no trace of the shuttlecraft ..... It has simply vanished from sensors....

EngWhizon says:
:: Loose Consciensus ::

EnFairday says:
<TR> *Fairday* Aye...

CMO_Corda says:
ALL: oh damn - ::moves to whizon::

EnFairday says:
Longly:  Done.. you can zip up again.

CslLongly says:
::::::::::::;;;walks back onto the bridge minus a piece of her uniform:::  XO:  I appreciate your assistance

Host Rich says:
BOMB EXPLODES CAUSING A LITTLE FLASH IN SPACE THAT REFLECTS OFF THE SCIMITARS HULL

Alertic says:
::lives to play another game another day ... woohoo!::

CslLongly says:
Ens:  Yes I have thank you

CMO_Corda says:
*SB - Nurse*: two to beam diretly to SB

XOQuchant says:
Longly: Not a problem...::winks:: anytime

CTOLtThei  (Explode !.wav)

EnFairday says:
::Begins replacing kits::

CslLongly says:
Ens Fairday:  Good job!  ::::smiles at the XO::::

Alertic says:
::complete with the specs of the weapon::

Cpt_McD says:
::sighs:: All stations, I want full reports. This'll be hard to explain to HQ...

Cpt_McD says:
At least Ms. Longly is okay.

CMO_Corda says:
::materialises in SB with Whizon on main bed - treats his injuries they are'nt severe - he be back on duty tomorrow

EnFairday says:
::Sits back at console... the recording file is still intact... and recording.  And the comm light is still flashing::

Host Rich says:
<<<<<<<<<END MISSION>>>>>>>>>
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